Clippers Replays on Fox Sports Prime Ticket

Clippers Replays will be airing throughout June on Fox Sports Prime Ticket. Tonight’s replay is a throwback matchup vs. the Pacers from January 17th, 2011. Additional games this month include re-airs from the ’19-20 season and the memorable game two from the Clippers vs. Warriors 2019 Playoffs series featuring a 31-point comeback, the largest postseason comeback in NBA history.
While We Were Away

On Monday we shared a film narrated by Paul George called While We Were Away. The film shares the progress towards the NBA’s return while also addressing the fact that this news comes at a difficult time. Returning to the court does not ease the pain and frustration being experienced across the country. The Clippers do not tolerate racial injustice. We are committed to forging a stronger alliance with the black community and we challenge our fans to join us. As we prepare for the games ahead, we hope our team and support across Clipper Nation can be an example of teamwork and togetherness.
LA Clippers Youth Basketball Summer Camps are Now Virtual

Due to the current concerns around health safety for gatherings, LA Clippers Youth Basketball will be hosting Summer Camps through virtual Zoom sessions. Camps, supported by Subway, will continue to offer exceptional training from experienced coaches. Click below for more information and sign-up your camper for a week-long session this summer!

Teacher of the Week: Kim Gullo of Orchard Hills Middle School

Clipper Nation, thanks for nominating outstanding teachers in your life! We’ll be featuring teachers weekly throughout the month. This week’s teacher of the week is Kim Gullo of Orchard Hills Middle School. Kim’s favorite part of being an educator is creating a “respectful, playful learning community.” Click to see more teachers nominated by Clipper Nation.
Safe and Here to Serve You

Today and every day, your health comes first. Cedars-Sinai is scheduling new and postponed appointments and procedures, based on guidance from county and state health authorities. If you think you may need care, please call us as you always have. We also are available 24/7 at 1-800-CEDARS-1.

Save Energy At Home

Running the dishwasher more often and dealing with piles of laundry seem to be common chores right now. Read up on energy-saving tips from SoCalGas®.

Travel Like The Clippers

The Clippers trust OGIO for all of our travel needs because with OGIO, we know the only thing we have to worry about when on the road is the game plan.
Post Pandemic Planning - Adapting to the Next Normal

Konica Minolta has evolved their existing virtual events series, “We’ve Got You All Covered,” which was developed primarily as a pandemic response and remote work enablement series, into a new program for business planning and returning to work in a post COVID-19 world. The new series, “Post Pandemic Planning - Adapting to the Next Normal,” helps businesses plan for reopening and offers solutions for what the “next normal” looks like for businesses moving into the future.